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Hebrews 1:1-4; 4:12-13                                 Ruskin Falls, October 14, 2018
Blessed are the cracked.                                                       Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

                                                       21st Sunday after Pentecost
TEXT (English translation: NRSV) 

Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and various ways by the
prophets, but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the worlds. He is the
reflection of God's glory and the exact imprint of God's very being, and he
sustains all things by his powerful word. When he had made purification for sins,
he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, having become as much
superior to angels as the name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.

Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the
thoughts and intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but
all are naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an
account.

(1)
The letter to the Hebrews is not actually a letter. It’s an early Christian sermon. It’s a first-
century sermon that has been sent to a particular church by a preacher who, though presently
somewhere else, knows the congregation well. 

As theologian Thomas Long notes in his wonderful commentary on this book (Hebrews, John
Knox Press, 1997), we don’t know who this preacher is, nor do we know the location of the
church the sermon was written for. However, on the basis of things said in the sermon, we do
know some significant things about that church and its members.

They are a congregation that, for some time, has been gathering faithfully and regularly to
study scripture and worship God through the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and in glad anticipation
of the coming of the kingdom of God that Jesus himself proclaimed and served. Church
members have, in exemplary ways, been practicing, preaching, and striving to spread the
gracious justice and love of Jesus Christ. They’ve given high priority to the church in their lives,
and they’ve given themselves to working hard to better the lives of others, such as persons
entrapped in poverty, persons bound in prison, and persons who’ve been persecuted or
otherwise mistreated through unjust laws and societal prejudice. And they’ve done this even
though they themselves sometimes have been made subject to ridicule, scorn, and even
various forms of persecution, for following Jesus the way they have.

We also know this: they are growing weary. Despite how hard they’ve worked at understanding
and following the way of Jesus, despite how hard they’ve worked to make a Christian difference
in people’s lives, the world around them remains very much a place where the wheels of
injustice, prejudice, greed, and will-to-power keep rolling their callously merry way.  It’s starting
to feel like an illusion to think that the church actually makes a worthwhile difference in the
world. Members are starting to question whether serving the church is worth the personal
sacrifices they have made on behalf of its cause. These Christians are feeling they’ve
accomplished little for all their work. They are disappointed and discouraged, no longer joyfully
confident in the cause of the gospel of Jesus. 
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Thomas Long astutely puts it this way: “They are tired – tired of serving the world, tired of
worship, tired of Christian education, tired of being peculiar and whispered about in society,
tired of the spiritual struggle, tired of trying to keep their prayer life going, tired even of Jesus.
Their hands droop and their knees are weak (12:12), attendance is down at church (10:5), and
they are losing confidence” (p.3).

Actually that kind of ecclesial weariness has become widespread in America today. Our own
denomination, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has taken a particularly heavy hit. Membership
in our churches is rapidly declining. Long-time members are drifting away, very few newcomers
are showing up at our doors, and advancing age increasingly is preventing many otherwise
deeply committed members from being as actively involved as they’d like to be. Congregational
participation, financial support, and worship attendance all are in big-time decline. Also, though
we once did, we no longer exert mainstream influence but only, at best, marginal influence in
the shaping of the American future. Some Christian denominations do view themselves as
congregationally booming and socially and even politically influential, but that, too, actually is
undergoing change – they just don’t realize it yet. More and more, the younger generations of
Americans view the church in any form as absolutely boring, morally prudish and authoritarian,
unscientific, indeed awash in intellectual illusion, wishful thinking, and childish superstition – and
therefore out of touch with reality, out of step with the way the world turns, not in keeping with
human desire and freedom to determine one’s own life for oneself, and utterly unnecessary to
the pursuit of a genuinely good – even godly! – life.

Look at our own congregation. We have congregants who can remember when this church had
the membership that our present facility was built to house – some eight-hundred members.
Today, though, we’re only seventy. Ten years ago, due to too few members and too little
money, this congregation even was on the verge of closing its doors – the doors, I might add, of
a building that lack of money had let fall into lamentable disrepair. Then we experienced a
perhaps mysterious upsurge. Visitors started showing up at our door, many of whom went on to
become active members. Worship attendance more than doubled. We delighted in the rebirth
of a choir for our Sunday services. And enough money started coming in, both to change the
minister’s position here from part-time and temporary to full-time and permanent, and to begin
re-fitting our facility to properly house the work we’re here to do. The building was restored to
structural soundness, dingy floors and walls and halls were brightened, dilapidated roofs and
ceilings were replaced, countless (horrendous!) leaks were repaired, and, outside, new plants
and flower beds turned our little corner of the street into a beautiful part of the Hillcrest
community. Moreover, I doubt that there are many if any congregations as small as ours, that
have raised and committed more money than we have these past few years, to helping people
survive financial crises and assisting other organizations that provide vital services to persons in
need. Our congregational upsurge, however, has leveled off, and we again have become more
typical of the Presbyterian situation: not a lot of visitors, very few new members, and, especially
with a number of older members prevented by health from being regularly here, worship
attendance now at half what it was just a few years ago. To be sure, there’s been no slacking
off of our music program; it is finer than it’s ever been. And there is this amazing difference to
more typical congregations: financial commitment to the work of this church has stayed strong
and continued to grow. We’re clearly not where we were ten years ago, on the verge of closing
the doors. Nevertheless, we do fit the pattern of Presbyterian churches (among others!) today,
the pattern of decline in numbers, resources, and congregational energy – a pattern that can
wind its way onto a path that leads to the kind of ecclesial weariness the preacher of the book
we call “Hebrews” wrote that sermon to combat – a weariness that wonders if what we’re giving
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to and doing as the church really and truly makes a worthwhile difference.

(2)
The sermon the New Testament calls “Hebrews” is long, it is complex, it is demanding. It is not
what we today would call a simple, clear, and readily understandable sermon. It is a sermon
one has to ponder and think about. It presumes a congregation that has studied scripture
closely together and that is open to heavy probing of the theological depths of the Christian
faith. Yet precisely such a sermon is what this preacher turned to, to combat ecclesial
weariness. As Thomas Long observes: “What is most striking about Hebrews is that the
Preacher, faced with the pastoral problem of spiritual weariness, is bold enough, maybe even
brash enough, to think that christology and preaching are the answers. The Preacher does not
appeal to improved group dynamics, conflict management techniques, reorganization of the
mission structures, or snappy worship services. Rather, he preaches – preaches to the
congregation in complex theological terms about the nature and meaning of Jesus Christ” (p.3).

The church this sermon was written for has fallen on hard times. And this sermon’s aim is to
encourage and embolden that church. However, that aim is not carried out in the way of pep
talk and cheerleading regarding the magnificent difference we can see in our and others’ lives
and in the world because of the church. Rather, it is carried out by reminding members that, as
Christ’s church, they have not been given a kind of spiritual door prize or key to success to be
relished by and for themselves. Rather, they have been given a heavenly calling, a heavenly
task, heavenly work to do – work that, for now, may produce little or nothing in the way of visibly
convincing results; yet, work that has to do with what is more real than the visible world,
namely: work that serves the word of God, the invisible beginning and end of all things.

To the human eye, the world, the universe if you will, is a swirl of mass and a whirl of energy
whose beginning and end we cannot know. The human eye cannot fathom why the universe
exists, what it all means, why we humans are here, or what becomes of us when we die. The
answers to such questions as these are not in the world for us to find. However, that doesn’t
mean there are no answers, for there are. They’re just not a part of the world we can discover.
Rather, they are spoken into the world and into hearts and minds and lives by heavenly God,
our creator, the beginning and end of all things. We don’t know God as a something; we know
God only insofar as God speaks God’s word to us. No one has ever seen God. However: God
speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into our lives and world.

Thomas Long again: “the first readers of Hebrews were tired of being Christians, tired even of
Jesus. The response of the Preacher to their discouragement is not to pretend that their
experiences are not painful or that their vision is blurred. He does not pat them on the head
saying, ‘There, there, things are not so bad,’ nor does he dispense superficial advice to ‘look on
the bright side,’ or ‘count your blessings.’ The Preacher knows that their suffering is authentic,
the threats around them real. What the Preacher does instead is to preach the truth of the
gospel that lies beyond sight and touch. He reminds them that the deepest and most
trustworthy reality cannot be seen by the naked eye; it can only be heard” (p.21). 

No one has ever seen God; yet, the experience of the church is that God is among us as God’s
word. God speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into the world and into our lives. God’s
word is the creative source of all that is. It is through God’s word that all things were made. By
way of the prophets, God’s word formed the Israelite people. In the child of Israel, Jesus Christ,
God’s word took up residence in human neighborhood, addressing people through his life and
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even his crucifixion and then also his resurrection. And now Christ’s Holy Spirit has created the
church to be where and how, through our proclaiming of the gospel of Jesus, God’s word
makes itself heard and heeded still today. 

What, though, is hard, what can be disheartening, is seeing that our work of serving the gospel
doesn’t necessarily bring about visibly convincing results in the world.  What is hard, what can
be discouraging, is seeing that all that we give and do in tending to the work of the church,
doesn’t necessarily make a visibly convincing difference in the world. What is hard, what can be
disconcerting, is seeing that all the sacrifices we make in the cause of the gospel don’t
necessarily produce visibly convincing evidence of Christ’s victory over sin and evil and
suffering, or of the actual coming of the kingdom of God.  However, Christian faith comes not
through seeing but through hearing. Faith does not come from beholding actual signs of
Christ’s victory, nor from beholding actual signs of God’s kingdom. It comes from hearing the
gospel of that victory and that kingdom. It comes about as the Holy Spirit turns human witness
to Jesus Christ into God’s word coming back at us and taking hold of our lives.  And the church
is where and how that happens. And, because the future belongs to God, the church always
has a future as the place and way God’s word to the world in Jesus Christ becomes God’s word
to us here and now.

That doesn’t mean that any particular congregation will be around forever. But it does mean
this: God’s word will see to it that the church’s work gets done. The important thing is not that
the church measure up to your or my idea of what we’d like for the church to be as an
institution, as an organization, as a force to be reckoned with. As Thomas Long puts it: “The
church does not convene like a political party attempting to forge a platform or wrangle like a
special interest group trying to muscle forth an agenda. Rather, the church seeks to listen to the
Spirit, to discern where and how Christ is active in the world, and to become not managers of a
religious organization but ‘holy partners in a heavenly calling’” (p.49). 

I can’t predict the future of our particular congregation. I am this church’s preacher; however, it
is not my job as preacher, to mold us into my idea of what it would be good for us to become.
Rather, my job as preacher is this: to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ as responsibly as I
can, knowing that the Holy Spirit is out to take my witness and use it to speak God’s own word
uniquely into the hearts and minds and lives of those gathered here in worship, myself included.
The important thing is not what I say, but what the Holy Spirit is using my words to say to you –
and to say to me. 

How can you know when it isn’t human words but God’s word you are hearing in worship?  The
sermon we call Hebrews gives us guidance here: When it’s God’s word, it strips you naked and
lays you bare before the judgment seat of God’s love for the world. When it’s God’s word, you’ll
see in your view of yourself and your world errors, lies, and self-deceptions that need to be
confronted and changed by God’s very different view of you and of your world. When it’s God’s
word, it will call you in question, it will interrogate and challenge your thoughts and feelings
about God, about the world, about your neighbors, and about yourself, the way the living
presence of Jesus interrogated and challenged followers two thousand years ago. When it’s
God’s word, it will strip you naked and lay you bare so that you may see yourself as God judges
you and your neighbors as God judges them, and it will graciously and lovingly release you from
your presently false judgment of yourself and of others and of the world. When it’s God’s word,
it will confront you as no human can with the great mystery of sin – the great mystery that we
actually prefer clothing ourselves in errors, lies, and self-deceptions, over seeing ourselves, our
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neighbors, and our world as God does – even though what God sees in us all is this: children of
God’s love for the world.  

When the God of love strips us naked and lays us bare, what God sees is this: beings who are
terribly flawed, cunningly selfish, amazingly self-contradictory, incredibly unfaithful to God,
deeply unprepared to trust the lordship of Jesus, and yet, nevertheless, at the same time:
beings who are the object of God’s compassion, mercy, and forgiveness – beings whom God
wants to love into changing; beings whom God wants to change into more loving beings, by
graciously conforming us to God’s living word revealed in the world in Jesus Christ.

Still, something in us resists letting God pierce our depths too thoroughly with God’s living word. 
Something in us resists letting ourselves become changed too radically by God. That is the
mystery of sin.

Nevertheless, we in the church know and live by this promise from God: In the church where
scripture’s witness to Jesus Christ is soundly proclaimed and heard, the Spirit is there, working
to open us to God’s living word – even if the Spirit accomplishes this just a little bit at a time –
even if the Spirit accomplishes this only ever so slowly, by making just tiny little cracks here and
there in our resistance to God’s living word. That – if I may borrow a line from Leonard Cohen’s
song, “Anthem” – that’s how the light gets in. Through the life of the church, the Holy Spirit
works upon us, making tiny little cracks here and there in the armor of our sinful self, to let
shine in the light of the living word of God’s love for us and for our world.

Blessed are the cracked, for they shall let in the light.  Amen.
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Hebrews 1:1-4; 4:12-13                                 Ruskin Falls, October 14, 2018
Blessed are the cracked.                                                       Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

                                                       21st Sunday after Pentecost
TEXT (English translation: NRSV) 

Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and various ways by the
prophets, but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the worlds. He is the
reflection of God's glory and the exact imprint of God's very being, and he
sustains all things by his powerful word. When he had made purification for sins,
he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, having become as much
superior to angels as the name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.

Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the
thoughts and intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but
all are naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an
account.

(1)
The letter to the Hebrews is not actually a letter. It’s an early Christian sermon. It’s a first-
century sermon that has been sent to a particular church by a preacher who, though presently
somewhere else, knows the congregation well. 

As theologian Thomas Long notes in his wonderful commentary on this book (Hebrews, John
Knox Press, 1997), we don’t know who this preacher is, nor do we know the location of the
church the sermon was written for. However, on the basis of things said in the sermon, we do
know some significant things about that church and its members.

They are a congregation that, for some time, has been gathering faithfully and regularly to
study scripture and worship God through the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and in glad anticipation
of the coming of the kingdom of God that Jesus himself proclaimed and served. Church
members have, in exemplary ways, been practicing, preaching, and striving to spread the
gracious justice and love of Jesus Christ. They’ve given high priority to the church in their lives,
and they’ve given themselves to working hard to better the lives of others, such as persons
entrapped in poverty, persons bound in prison, and persons who’ve been persecuted or
otherwise mistreated through unjust laws and societal prejudice. And they’ve done this even
though they themselves sometimes have been made subject to ridicule, scorn, and even
various forms of persecution, for following Jesus the way they have.

We also know this: they are growing weary. Despite how hard they’ve worked at understanding
and following the way of Jesus, despite how hard they’ve worked to make a Christian difference
in people’s lives, the world around them remains very much a place where the wheels of
injustice, prejudice, greed, and will-to-power keep rolling their callously merry way.  It’s starting
to feel like an illusion to think that the church actually makes a worthwhile difference in the
world. Members are starting to question whether serving the church is worth the personal
sacrifices they have made on behalf of its cause. These Christians are feeling they’ve
accomplished little for all their work. They are disappointed and discouraged, no longer joyfully
confident in the cause of the gospel of Jesus. 
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Thomas Long astutely puts it this way: “They are tired – tired of serving the world, tired of
worship, tired of Christian education, tired of being peculiar and whispered about in society,
tired of the spiritual struggle, tired of trying to keep their prayer life going, tired even of Jesus.
Their hands droop and their knees are weak (12:12), attendance is down at church (10:5), and
they are losing confidence” (p.3).

Actually that kind of ecclesial weariness has become widespread in America today. Our own
denomination, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has taken a particularly heavy hit. Membership
in our churches is rapidly declining. Long-time members are drifting away, very few newcomers
are showing up at our doors, and advancing age increasingly is preventing many otherwise
deeply committed members from being as actively involved as they’d like to be. Congregational
participation, financial support, and worship attendance all are in big-time decline. Also, though
we once did, we no longer exert mainstream influence but only, at best, marginal influence in
the shaping of the American future. Some Christian denominations do view themselves as
congregationally booming and socially and even politically influential, but that, too, actually is
undergoing change – they just don’t realize it yet. More and more, the younger generations of
Americans view the church in any form as absolutely boring, morally prudish and authoritarian,
unscientific, indeed awash in intellectual illusion, wishful thinking, and childish superstition – and
therefore out of touch with reality, out of step with the way the world turns, not in keeping with
human desire and freedom to determine one’s own life for oneself, and utterly unnecessary to
the pursuit of a genuinely good – even godly! – life.

Look at our own congregation. We have congregants who can remember when this church had
the membership that our present facility was built to house – some eight-hundred members.
Today, though, we’re only seventy. Ten years ago, due to too few members and too little
money, this congregation even was on the verge of closing its doors – the doors, I might add, of
a building that lack of money had let fall into lamentable disrepair. Then we experienced a
perhaps mysterious upsurge. Visitors started showing up at our door, many of whom went on to
become active members. Worship attendance more than doubled. We delighted in the rebirth
of a choir for our Sunday services. And enough money started coming in, both to change the
minister’s position here from part-time and temporary to full-time and permanent, and to begin
re-fitting our facility to properly house the work we’re here to do. The building was restored to
structural soundness, dingy floors and walls and halls were brightened, dilapidated roofs and
ceilings were replaced, countless (horrendous!) leaks were repaired, and, outside, new plants
and flower beds turned our little corner of the street into a beautiful part of the Hillcrest
community. Moreover, I doubt that there are many if any congregations as small as ours, that
have raised and committed more money than we have these past few years, to helping people
survive financial crises and assisting other organizations that provide vital services to persons in
need. Our congregational upsurge, however, has leveled off, and we again have become more
typical of the Presbyterian situation: not a lot of visitors, very few new members, and, especially
with a number of older members prevented by health from being regularly here, worship
attendance now at half what it was just a few years ago. To be sure, there’s been no slacking
off of our music program; it is finer than it’s ever been. And there is this amazing difference to
more typical congregations: financial commitment to the work of this church has stayed strong
and continued to grow. We’re clearly not where we were ten years ago, on the verge of closing
the doors. Nevertheless, we do fit the pattern of Presbyterian churches (among others!) today,
the pattern of decline in numbers, resources, and congregational energy – a pattern that can
wind its way onto a path that leads to the kind of ecclesial weariness the preacher of the book
we call “Hebrews” wrote that sermon to combat – a weariness that wonders if what we’re giving
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to and doing as the church really and truly makes a worthwhile difference.

(2)
The sermon the New Testament calls “Hebrews” is long, it is complex, it is demanding. It is not
what we today would call a simple, clear, and readily understandable sermon. It is a sermon
one has to ponder and think about. It presumes a congregation that has studied scripture
closely together and that is open to heavy probing of the theological depths of the Christian
faith. Yet precisely such a sermon is what this preacher turned to, to combat ecclesial
weariness. As Thomas Long observes: “What is most striking about Hebrews is that the
Preacher, faced with the pastoral problem of spiritual weariness, is bold enough, maybe even
brash enough, to think that christology and preaching are the answers. The Preacher does not
appeal to improved group dynamics, conflict management techniques, reorganization of the
mission structures, or snappy worship services. Rather, he preaches – preaches to the
congregation in complex theological terms about the nature and meaning of Jesus Christ” (p.3).

The church this sermon was written for has fallen on hard times. And this sermon’s aim is to
encourage and embolden that church. However, that aim is not carried out in the way of pep
talk and cheerleading regarding the magnificent difference we can see in our and others’ lives
and in the world because of the church. Rather, it is carried out by reminding members that, as
Christ’s church, they have not been given a kind of spiritual door prize or key to success to be
relished by and for themselves. Rather, they have been given a heavenly calling, a heavenly
task, heavenly work to do – work that, for now, may produce little or nothing in the way of visibly
convincing results; yet, work that has to do with what is more real than the visible world,
namely: work that serves the word of God, the invisible beginning and end of all things.

To the human eye, the world, the universe if you will, is a swirl of mass and a whirl of energy
whose beginning and end we cannot know. The human eye cannot fathom why the universe
exists, what it all means, why we humans are here, or what becomes of us when we die. The
answers to such questions as these are not in the world for us to find. However, that doesn’t
mean there are no answers, for there are. They’re just not a part of the world we can discover.
Rather, they are spoken into the world and into hearts and minds and lives by heavenly God,
our creator, the beginning and end of all things. We don’t know God as a something; we know
God only insofar as God speaks God’s word to us. No one has ever seen God. However: God
speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into our lives and world.

Thomas Long again: “the first readers of Hebrews were tired of being Christians, tired even of
Jesus. The response of the Preacher to their discouragement is not to pretend that their
experiences are not painful or that their vision is blurred. He does not pat them on the head
saying, ‘There, there, things are not so bad,’ nor does he dispense superficial advice to ‘look on
the bright side,’ or ‘count your blessings.’ The Preacher knows that their suffering is authentic,
the threats around them real. What the Preacher does instead is to preach the truth of the
gospel that lies beyond sight and touch. He reminds them that the deepest and most
trustworthy reality cannot be seen by the naked eye; it can only be heard” (p.21). 

No one has ever seen God; yet, the experience of the church is that God is among us as God’s
word. God speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into the world and into our lives. God’s
word is the creative source of all that is. It is through God’s word that all things were made. By
way of the prophets, God’s word formed the Israelite people. In the child of Israel, Jesus Christ,
God’s word took up residence in human neighborhood, addressing people through his life and
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even his crucifixion and then also his resurrection. And now Christ’s Holy Spirit has created the
church to be where and how, through our proclaiming of the gospel of Jesus, God’s word
makes itself heard and heeded still today. 

What, though, is hard, what can be disheartening, is seeing that our work of serving the gospel
doesn’t necessarily bring about visibly convincing results in the world.  What is hard, what can
be discouraging, is seeing that all that we give and do in tending to the work of the church,
doesn’t necessarily make a visibly convincing difference in the world. What is hard, what can be
disconcerting, is seeing that all the sacrifices we make in the cause of the gospel don’t
necessarily produce visibly convincing evidence of Christ’s victory over sin and evil and
suffering, or of the actual coming of the kingdom of God.  However, Christian faith comes not
through seeing but through hearing. Faith does not come from beholding actual signs of
Christ’s victory, nor from beholding actual signs of God’s kingdom. It comes from hearing the
gospel of that victory and that kingdom. It comes about as the Holy Spirit turns human witness
to Jesus Christ into God’s word coming back at us and taking hold of our lives.  And the church
is where and how that happens. And, because the future belongs to God, the church always
has a future as the place and way God’s word to the world in Jesus Christ becomes God’s word
to us here and now.

That doesn’t mean that any particular congregation will be around forever. But it does mean
this: God’s word will see to it that the church’s work gets done. The important thing is not that
the church measure up to your or my idea of what we’d like for the church to be as an
institution, as an organization, as a force to be reckoned with. As Thomas Long puts it: “The
church does not convene like a political party attempting to forge a platform or wrangle like a
special interest group trying to muscle forth an agenda. Rather, the church seeks to listen to the
Spirit, to discern where and how Christ is active in the world, and to become not managers of a
religious organization but ‘holy partners in a heavenly calling’” (p.49). 

I can’t predict the future of our particular congregation. I am this church’s preacher; however, it
is not my job as preacher, to mold us into my idea of what it would be good for us to become.
Rather, my job as preacher is this: to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ as responsibly as I
can, knowing that the Holy Spirit is out to take my witness and use it to speak God’s own word
uniquely into the hearts and minds and lives of those gathered here in worship, myself included.
The important thing is not what I say, but what the Holy Spirit is using my words to say to you –
and to say to me. 

How can you know when it isn’t human words but God’s word you are hearing in worship?  The
sermon we call Hebrews gives us guidance here: When it’s God’s word, it strips you naked and
lays you bare before the judgment seat of God’s love for the world. When it’s God’s word, you’ll
see in your view of yourself and your world errors, lies, and self-deceptions that need to be
confronted and changed by God’s very different view of you and of your world. When it’s God’s
word, it will call you in question, it will interrogate and challenge your thoughts and feelings
about God, about the world, about your neighbors, and about yourself, the way the living
presence of Jesus interrogated and challenged followers two thousand years ago. When it’s
God’s word, it will strip you naked and lay you bare so that you may see yourself as God judges
you and your neighbors as God judges them, and it will graciously and lovingly release you from
your presently false judgment of yourself and of others and of the world. When it’s God’s word,
it will confront you as no human can with the great mystery of sin – the great mystery that we
actually prefer clothing ourselves in errors, lies, and self-deceptions, over seeing ourselves, our
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neighbors, and our world as God does – even though what God sees in us all is this: children of
God’s love for the world.  

When the God of love strips us naked and lays us bare, what God sees is this: beings who are
terribly flawed, cunningly selfish, amazingly self-contradictory, incredibly unfaithful to God,
deeply unprepared to trust the lordship of Jesus, and yet, nevertheless, at the same time:
beings who are the object of God’s compassion, mercy, and forgiveness – beings whom God
wants to love into changing; beings whom God wants to change into more loving beings, by
graciously conforming us to God’s living word revealed in the world in Jesus Christ.

Still, something in us resists letting God pierce our depths too thoroughly with God’s living word. 
Something in us resists letting ourselves become changed too radically by God. That is the
mystery of sin.

Nevertheless, we in the church know and live by this promise from God: In the church where
scripture’s witness to Jesus Christ is soundly proclaimed and heard, the Spirit is there, working
to open us to God’s living word – even if the Spirit accomplishes this just a little bit at a time –
even if the Spirit accomplishes this only ever so slowly, by making just tiny little cracks here and
there in our resistance to God’s living word. That – if I may borrow a line from Leonard Cohen’s
song, “Anthem” – that’s how the light gets in. Through the life of the church, the Holy Spirit
works upon us, making tiny little cracks here and there in the armor of our sinful self, to let
shine in the light of the living word of God’s love for us and for our world.

Blessed are the cracked, for they shall let in the light.  Amen.
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Hebrews 1:1-4; 4:12-13                                 Ruskin Falls, October 14, 2018
Blessed are the cracked.                                                       Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

                                                       21st Sunday after Pentecost
TEXT (English translation: NRSV) 

Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and various ways by the
prophets, but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the worlds. He is the
reflection of God's glory and the exact imprint of God's very being, and he
sustains all things by his powerful word. When he had made purification for sins,
he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, having become as much
superior to angels as the name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.

Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the
thoughts and intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but
all are naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an
account.

(1)
The letter to the Hebrews is not actually a letter. It’s an early Christian sermon. It’s a first-
century sermon that has been sent to a particular church by a preacher who, though presently
somewhere else, knows the congregation well. 

As theologian Thomas Long notes in his wonderful commentary on this book (Hebrews, John
Knox Press, 1997), we don’t know who this preacher is, nor do we know the location of the
church the sermon was written for. However, on the basis of things said in the sermon, we do
know some significant things about that church and its members.

They are a congregation that, for some time, has been gathering faithfully and regularly to
study scripture and worship God through the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and in glad anticipation
of the coming of the kingdom of God that Jesus himself proclaimed and served. Church
members have, in exemplary ways, been practicing, preaching, and striving to spread the
gracious justice and love of Jesus Christ. They’ve given high priority to the church in their lives,
and they’ve given themselves to working hard to better the lives of others, such as persons
entrapped in poverty, persons bound in prison, and persons who’ve been persecuted or
otherwise mistreated through unjust laws and societal prejudice. And they’ve done this even
though they themselves sometimes have been made subject to ridicule, scorn, and even
various forms of persecution, for following Jesus the way they have.

We also know this: they are growing weary. Despite how hard they’ve worked at understanding
and following the way of Jesus, despite how hard they’ve worked to make a Christian difference
in people’s lives, the world around them remains very much a place where the wheels of
injustice, prejudice, greed, and will-to-power keep rolling their callously merry way.  It’s starting
to feel like an illusion to think that the church actually makes a worthwhile difference in the
world. Members are starting to question whether serving the church is worth the personal
sacrifices they have made on behalf of its cause. These Christians are feeling they’ve
accomplished little for all their work. They are disappointed and discouraged, no longer joyfully
confident in the cause of the gospel of Jesus. 
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Thomas Long astutely puts it this way: “They are tired – tired of serving the world, tired of
worship, tired of Christian education, tired of being peculiar and whispered about in society,
tired of the spiritual struggle, tired of trying to keep their prayer life going, tired even of Jesus.
Their hands droop and their knees are weak (12:12), attendance is down at church (10:5), and
they are losing confidence” (p.3).

Actually that kind of ecclesial weariness has become widespread in America today. Our own
denomination, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has taken a particularly heavy hit. Membership
in our churches is rapidly declining. Long-time members are drifting away, very few newcomers
are showing up at our doors, and advancing age increasingly is preventing many otherwise
deeply committed members from being as actively involved as they’d like to be. Congregational
participation, financial support, and worship attendance all are in big-time decline. Also, though
we once did, we no longer exert mainstream influence but only, at best, marginal influence in
the shaping of the American future. Some Christian denominations do view themselves as
congregationally booming and socially and even politically influential, but that, too, actually is
undergoing change – they just don’t realize it yet. More and more, the younger generations of
Americans view the church in any form as absolutely boring, morally prudish and authoritarian,
unscientific, indeed awash in intellectual illusion, wishful thinking, and childish superstition – and
therefore out of touch with reality, out of step with the way the world turns, not in keeping with
human desire and freedom to determine one’s own life for oneself, and utterly unnecessary to
the pursuit of a genuinely good – even godly! – life.

Look at our own congregation. We have congregants who can remember when this church had
the membership that our present facility was built to house – some eight-hundred members.
Today, though, we’re only seventy. Ten years ago, due to too few members and too little
money, this congregation even was on the verge of closing its doors – the doors, I might add, of
a building that lack of money had let fall into lamentable disrepair. Then we experienced a
perhaps mysterious upsurge. Visitors started showing up at our door, many of whom went on to
become active members. Worship attendance more than doubled. We delighted in the rebirth
of a choir for our Sunday services. And enough money started coming in, both to change the
minister’s position here from part-time and temporary to full-time and permanent, and to begin
re-fitting our facility to properly house the work we’re here to do. The building was restored to
structural soundness, dingy floors and walls and halls were brightened, dilapidated roofs and
ceilings were replaced, countless (horrendous!) leaks were repaired, and, outside, new plants
and flower beds turned our little corner of the street into a beautiful part of the Hillcrest
community. Moreover, I doubt that there are many if any congregations as small as ours, that
have raised and committed more money than we have these past few years, to helping people
survive financial crises and assisting other organizations that provide vital services to persons in
need. Our congregational upsurge, however, has leveled off, and we again have become more
typical of the Presbyterian situation: not a lot of visitors, very few new members, and, especially
with a number of older members prevented by health from being regularly here, worship
attendance now at half what it was just a few years ago. To be sure, there’s been no slacking
off of our music program; it is finer than it’s ever been. And there is this amazing difference to
more typical congregations: financial commitment to the work of this church has stayed strong
and continued to grow. We’re clearly not where we were ten years ago, on the verge of closing
the doors. Nevertheless, we do fit the pattern of Presbyterian churches (among others!) today,
the pattern of decline in numbers, resources, and congregational energy – a pattern that can
wind its way onto a path that leads to the kind of ecclesial weariness the preacher of the book
we call “Hebrews” wrote that sermon to combat – a weariness that wonders if what we’re giving
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to and doing as the church really and truly makes a worthwhile difference.

(2)
The sermon the New Testament calls “Hebrews” is long, it is complex, it is demanding. It is not
what we today would call a simple, clear, and readily understandable sermon. It is a sermon
one has to ponder and think about. It presumes a congregation that has studied scripture
closely together and that is open to heavy probing of the theological depths of the Christian
faith. Yet precisely such a sermon is what this preacher turned to, to combat ecclesial
weariness. As Thomas Long observes: “What is most striking about Hebrews is that the
Preacher, faced with the pastoral problem of spiritual weariness, is bold enough, maybe even
brash enough, to think that christology and preaching are the answers. The Preacher does not
appeal to improved group dynamics, conflict management techniques, reorganization of the
mission structures, or snappy worship services. Rather, he preaches – preaches to the
congregation in complex theological terms about the nature and meaning of Jesus Christ” (p.3).

The church this sermon was written for has fallen on hard times. And this sermon’s aim is to
encourage and embolden that church. However, that aim is not carried out in the way of pep
talk and cheerleading regarding the magnificent difference we can see in our and others’ lives
and in the world because of the church. Rather, it is carried out by reminding members that, as
Christ’s church, they have not been given a kind of spiritual door prize or key to success to be
relished by and for themselves. Rather, they have been given a heavenly calling, a heavenly
task, heavenly work to do – work that, for now, may produce little or nothing in the way of visibly
convincing results; yet, work that has to do with what is more real than the visible world,
namely: work that serves the word of God, the invisible beginning and end of all things.

To the human eye, the world, the universe if you will, is a swirl of mass and a whirl of energy
whose beginning and end we cannot know. The human eye cannot fathom why the universe
exists, what it all means, why we humans are here, or what becomes of us when we die. The
answers to such questions as these are not in the world for us to find. However, that doesn’t
mean there are no answers, for there are. They’re just not a part of the world we can discover.
Rather, they are spoken into the world and into hearts and minds and lives by heavenly God,
our creator, the beginning and end of all things. We don’t know God as a something; we know
God only insofar as God speaks God’s word to us. No one has ever seen God. However: God
speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into our lives and world.

Thomas Long again: “the first readers of Hebrews were tired of being Christians, tired even of
Jesus. The response of the Preacher to their discouragement is not to pretend that their
experiences are not painful or that their vision is blurred. He does not pat them on the head
saying, ‘There, there, things are not so bad,’ nor does he dispense superficial advice to ‘look on
the bright side,’ or ‘count your blessings.’ The Preacher knows that their suffering is authentic,
the threats around them real. What the Preacher does instead is to preach the truth of the
gospel that lies beyond sight and touch. He reminds them that the deepest and most
trustworthy reality cannot be seen by the naked eye; it can only be heard” (p.21). 

No one has ever seen God; yet, the experience of the church is that God is among us as God’s
word. God speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into the world and into our lives. God’s
word is the creative source of all that is. It is through God’s word that all things were made. By
way of the prophets, God’s word formed the Israelite people. In the child of Israel, Jesus Christ,
God’s word took up residence in human neighborhood, addressing people through his life and
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even his crucifixion and then also his resurrection. And now Christ’s Holy Spirit has created the
church to be where and how, through our proclaiming of the gospel of Jesus, God’s word
makes itself heard and heeded still today. 

What, though, is hard, what can be disheartening, is seeing that our work of serving the gospel
doesn’t necessarily bring about visibly convincing results in the world.  What is hard, what can
be discouraging, is seeing that all that we give and do in tending to the work of the church,
doesn’t necessarily make a visibly convincing difference in the world. What is hard, what can be
disconcerting, is seeing that all the sacrifices we make in the cause of the gospel don’t
necessarily produce visibly convincing evidence of Christ’s victory over sin and evil and
suffering, or of the actual coming of the kingdom of God.  However, Christian faith comes not
through seeing but through hearing. Faith does not come from beholding actual signs of
Christ’s victory, nor from beholding actual signs of God’s kingdom. It comes from hearing the
gospel of that victory and that kingdom. It comes about as the Holy Spirit turns human witness
to Jesus Christ into God’s word coming back at us and taking hold of our lives.  And the church
is where and how that happens. And, because the future belongs to God, the church always
has a future as the place and way God’s word to the world in Jesus Christ becomes God’s word
to us here and now.

That doesn’t mean that any particular congregation will be around forever. But it does mean
this: God’s word will see to it that the church’s work gets done. The important thing is not that
the church measure up to your or my idea of what we’d like for the church to be as an
institution, as an organization, as a force to be reckoned with. As Thomas Long puts it: “The
church does not convene like a political party attempting to forge a platform or wrangle like a
special interest group trying to muscle forth an agenda. Rather, the church seeks to listen to the
Spirit, to discern where and how Christ is active in the world, and to become not managers of a
religious organization but ‘holy partners in a heavenly calling’” (p.49). 

I can’t predict the future of our particular congregation. I am this church’s preacher; however, it
is not my job as preacher, to mold us into my idea of what it would be good for us to become.
Rather, my job as preacher is this: to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ as responsibly as I
can, knowing that the Holy Spirit is out to take my witness and use it to speak God’s own word
uniquely into the hearts and minds and lives of those gathered here in worship, myself included.
The important thing is not what I say, but what the Holy Spirit is using my words to say to you –
and to say to me. 

How can you know when it isn’t human words but God’s word you are hearing in worship?  The
sermon we call Hebrews gives us guidance here: When it’s God’s word, it strips you naked and
lays you bare before the judgment seat of God’s love for the world. When it’s God’s word, you’ll
see in your view of yourself and your world errors, lies, and self-deceptions that need to be
confronted and changed by God’s very different view of you and of your world. When it’s God’s
word, it will call you in question, it will interrogate and challenge your thoughts and feelings
about God, about the world, about your neighbors, and about yourself, the way the living
presence of Jesus interrogated and challenged followers two thousand years ago. When it’s
God’s word, it will strip you naked and lay you bare so that you may see yourself as God judges
you and your neighbors as God judges them, and it will graciously and lovingly release you from
your presently false judgment of yourself and of others and of the world. When it’s God’s word,
it will confront you as no human can with the great mystery of sin – the great mystery that we
actually prefer clothing ourselves in errors, lies, and self-deceptions, over seeing ourselves, our
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neighbors, and our world as God does – even though what God sees in us all is this: children of
God’s love for the world.  

When the God of love strips us naked and lays us bare, what God sees is this: beings who are
terribly flawed, cunningly selfish, amazingly self-contradictory, incredibly unfaithful to God,
deeply unprepared to trust the lordship of Jesus, and yet, nevertheless, at the same time:
beings who are the object of God’s compassion, mercy, and forgiveness – beings whom God
wants to love into changing; beings whom God wants to change into more loving beings, by
graciously conforming us to God’s living word revealed in the world in Jesus Christ.

Still, something in us resists letting God pierce our depths too thoroughly with God’s living word. 
Something in us resists letting ourselves become changed too radically by God. That is the
mystery of sin.

Nevertheless, we in the church know and live by this promise from God: In the church where
scripture’s witness to Jesus Christ is soundly proclaimed and heard, the Spirit is there, working
to open us to God’s living word – even if the Spirit accomplishes this just a little bit at a time –
even if the Spirit accomplishes this only ever so slowly, by making just tiny little cracks here and
there in our resistance to God’s living word. That – if I may borrow a line from Leonard Cohen’s
song, “Anthem” – that’s how the light gets in. Through the life of the church, the Holy Spirit
works upon us, making tiny little cracks here and there in the armor of our sinful self, to let
shine in the light of the living word of God’s love for us and for our world.

Blessed are the cracked, for they shall let in the light.  Amen.
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Hebrews 1:1-4; 4:12-13                                 Ruskin Falls, October 14, 2018
Blessed are the cracked.                                                       Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

                                                       21st Sunday after Pentecost
TEXT (English translation: NRSV) 

Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and various ways by the
prophets, but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the worlds. He is the
reflection of God's glory and the exact imprint of God's very being, and he
sustains all things by his powerful word. When he had made purification for sins,
he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, having become as much
superior to angels as the name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.

Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the
thoughts and intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but
all are naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an
account.

(1)
The letter to the Hebrews is not actually a letter. It’s an early Christian sermon. It’s a first-
century sermon that has been sent to a particular church by a preacher who, though presently
somewhere else, knows the congregation well. 

As theologian Thomas Long notes in his wonderful commentary on this book (Hebrews, John
Knox Press, 1997), we don’t know who this preacher is, nor do we know the location of the
church the sermon was written for. However, on the basis of things said in the sermon, we do
know some significant things about that church and its members.

They are a congregation that, for some time, has been gathering faithfully and regularly to
study scripture and worship God through the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and in glad anticipation
of the coming of the kingdom of God that Jesus himself proclaimed and served. Church
members have, in exemplary ways, been practicing, preaching, and striving to spread the
gracious justice and love of Jesus Christ. They’ve given high priority to the church in their lives,
and they’ve given themselves to working hard to better the lives of others, such as persons
entrapped in poverty, persons bound in prison, and persons who’ve been persecuted or
otherwise mistreated through unjust laws and societal prejudice. And they’ve done this even
though they themselves sometimes have been made subject to ridicule, scorn, and even
various forms of persecution, for following Jesus the way they have.

We also know this: they are growing weary. Despite how hard they’ve worked at understanding
and following the way of Jesus, despite how hard they’ve worked to make a Christian difference
in people’s lives, the world around them remains very much a place where the wheels of
injustice, prejudice, greed, and will-to-power keep rolling their callously merry way.  It’s starting
to feel like an illusion to think that the church actually makes a worthwhile difference in the
world. Members are starting to question whether serving the church is worth the personal
sacrifices they have made on behalf of its cause. These Christians are feeling they’ve
accomplished little for all their work. They are disappointed and discouraged, no longer joyfully
confident in the cause of the gospel of Jesus. 
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Thomas Long astutely puts it this way: “They are tired – tired of serving the world, tired of
worship, tired of Christian education, tired of being peculiar and whispered about in society,
tired of the spiritual struggle, tired of trying to keep their prayer life going, tired even of Jesus.
Their hands droop and their knees are weak (12:12), attendance is down at church (10:5), and
they are losing confidence” (p.3).

Actually that kind of ecclesial weariness has become widespread in America today. Our own
denomination, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has taken a particularly heavy hit. Membership
in our churches is rapidly declining. Long-time members are drifting away, very few newcomers
are showing up at our doors, and advancing age increasingly is preventing many otherwise
deeply committed members from being as actively involved as they’d like to be. Congregational
participation, financial support, and worship attendance all are in big-time decline. Also, though
we once did, we no longer exert mainstream influence but only, at best, marginal influence in
the shaping of the American future. Some Christian denominations do view themselves as
congregationally booming and socially and even politically influential, but that, too, actually is
undergoing change – they just don’t realize it yet. More and more, the younger generations of
Americans view the church in any form as absolutely boring, morally prudish and authoritarian,
unscientific, indeed awash in intellectual illusion, wishful thinking, and childish superstition – and
therefore out of touch with reality, out of step with the way the world turns, not in keeping with
human desire and freedom to determine one’s own life for oneself, and utterly unnecessary to
the pursuit of a genuinely good – even godly! – life.

Look at our own congregation. We have congregants who can remember when this church had
the membership that our present facility was built to house – some eight-hundred members.
Today, though, we’re only seventy. Ten years ago, due to too few members and too little
money, this congregation even was on the verge of closing its doors – the doors, I might add, of
a building that lack of money had let fall into lamentable disrepair. Then we experienced a
perhaps mysterious upsurge. Visitors started showing up at our door, many of whom went on to
become active members. Worship attendance more than doubled. We delighted in the rebirth
of a choir for our Sunday services. And enough money started coming in, both to change the
minister’s position here from part-time and temporary to full-time and permanent, and to begin
re-fitting our facility to properly house the work we’re here to do. The building was restored to
structural soundness, dingy floors and walls and halls were brightened, dilapidated roofs and
ceilings were replaced, countless (horrendous!) leaks were repaired, and, outside, new plants
and flower beds turned our little corner of the street into a beautiful part of the Hillcrest
community. Moreover, I doubt that there are many if any congregations as small as ours, that
have raised and committed more money than we have these past few years, to helping people
survive financial crises and assisting other organizations that provide vital services to persons in
need. Our congregational upsurge, however, has leveled off, and we again have become more
typical of the Presbyterian situation: not a lot of visitors, very few new members, and, especially
with a number of older members prevented by health from being regularly here, worship
attendance now at half what it was just a few years ago. To be sure, there’s been no slacking
off of our music program; it is finer than it’s ever been. And there is this amazing difference to
more typical congregations: financial commitment to the work of this church has stayed strong
and continued to grow. We’re clearly not where we were ten years ago, on the verge of closing
the doors. Nevertheless, we do fit the pattern of Presbyterian churches (among others!) today,
the pattern of decline in numbers, resources, and congregational energy – a pattern that can
wind its way onto a path that leads to the kind of ecclesial weariness the preacher of the book
we call “Hebrews” wrote that sermon to combat – a weariness that wonders if what we’re giving
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to and doing as the church really and truly makes a worthwhile difference.

(2)
The sermon the New Testament calls “Hebrews” is long, it is complex, it is demanding. It is not
what we today would call a simple, clear, and readily understandable sermon. It is a sermon
one has to ponder and think about. It presumes a congregation that has studied scripture
closely together and that is open to heavy probing of the theological depths of the Christian
faith. Yet precisely such a sermon is what this preacher turned to, to combat ecclesial
weariness. As Thomas Long observes: “What is most striking about Hebrews is that the
Preacher, faced with the pastoral problem of spiritual weariness, is bold enough, maybe even
brash enough, to think that christology and preaching are the answers. The Preacher does not
appeal to improved group dynamics, conflict management techniques, reorganization of the
mission structures, or snappy worship services. Rather, he preaches – preaches to the
congregation in complex theological terms about the nature and meaning of Jesus Christ” (p.3).

The church this sermon was written for has fallen on hard times. And this sermon’s aim is to
encourage and embolden that church. However, that aim is not carried out in the way of pep
talk and cheerleading regarding the magnificent difference we can see in our and others’ lives
and in the world because of the church. Rather, it is carried out by reminding members that, as
Christ’s church, they have not been given a kind of spiritual door prize or key to success to be
relished by and for themselves. Rather, they have been given a heavenly calling, a heavenly
task, heavenly work to do – work that, for now, may produce little or nothing in the way of visibly
convincing results; yet, work that has to do with what is more real than the visible world,
namely: work that serves the word of God, the invisible beginning and end of all things.

To the human eye, the world, the universe if you will, is a swirl of mass and a whirl of energy
whose beginning and end we cannot know. The human eye cannot fathom why the universe
exists, what it all means, why we humans are here, or what becomes of us when we die. The
answers to such questions as these are not in the world for us to find. However, that doesn’t
mean there are no answers, for there are. They’re just not a part of the world we can discover.
Rather, they are spoken into the world and into hearts and minds and lives by heavenly God,
our creator, the beginning and end of all things. We don’t know God as a something; we know
God only insofar as God speaks God’s word to us. No one has ever seen God. However: God
speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into our lives and world.

Thomas Long again: “the first readers of Hebrews were tired of being Christians, tired even of
Jesus. The response of the Preacher to their discouragement is not to pretend that their
experiences are not painful or that their vision is blurred. He does not pat them on the head
saying, ‘There, there, things are not so bad,’ nor does he dispense superficial advice to ‘look on
the bright side,’ or ‘count your blessings.’ The Preacher knows that their suffering is authentic,
the threats around them real. What the Preacher does instead is to preach the truth of the
gospel that lies beyond sight and touch. He reminds them that the deepest and most
trustworthy reality cannot be seen by the naked eye; it can only be heard” (p.21). 

No one has ever seen God; yet, the experience of the church is that God is among us as God’s
word. God speaks God’s reality, truth, and presence into the world and into our lives. God’s
word is the creative source of all that is. It is through God’s word that all things were made. By
way of the prophets, God’s word formed the Israelite people. In the child of Israel, Jesus Christ,
God’s word took up residence in human neighborhood, addressing people through his life and
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even his crucifixion and then also his resurrection. And now Christ’s Holy Spirit has created the
church to be where and how, through our proclaiming of the gospel of Jesus, God’s word
makes itself heard and heeded still today. 

What, though, is hard, what can be disheartening, is seeing that our work of serving the gospel
doesn’t necessarily bring about visibly convincing results in the world.  What is hard, what can
be discouraging, is seeing that all that we give and do in tending to the work of the church,
doesn’t necessarily make a visibly convincing difference in the world. What is hard, what can be
disconcerting, is seeing that all the sacrifices we make in the cause of the gospel don’t
necessarily produce visibly convincing evidence of Christ’s victory over sin and evil and
suffering, or of the actual coming of the kingdom of God.  However, Christian faith comes not
through seeing but through hearing. Faith does not come from beholding actual signs of
Christ’s victory, nor from beholding actual signs of God’s kingdom. It comes from hearing the
gospel of that victory and that kingdom. It comes about as the Holy Spirit turns human witness
to Jesus Christ into God’s word coming back at us and taking hold of our lives.  And the church
is where and how that happens. And, because the future belongs to God, the church always
has a future as the place and way God’s word to the world in Jesus Christ becomes God’s word
to us here and now.

That doesn’t mean that any particular congregation will be around forever. But it does mean
this: God’s word will see to it that the church’s work gets done. The important thing is not that
the church measure up to your or my idea of what we’d like for the church to be as an
institution, as an organization, as a force to be reckoned with. As Thomas Long puts it: “The
church does not convene like a political party attempting to forge a platform or wrangle like a
special interest group trying to muscle forth an agenda. Rather, the church seeks to listen to the
Spirit, to discern where and how Christ is active in the world, and to become not managers of a
religious organization but ‘holy partners in a heavenly calling’” (p.49). 

I can’t predict the future of our particular congregation. I am this church’s preacher; however, it
is not my job as preacher, to mold us into my idea of what it would be good for us to become.
Rather, my job as preacher is this: to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ as responsibly as I
can, knowing that the Holy Spirit is out to take my witness and use it to speak God’s own word
uniquely into the hearts and minds and lives of those gathered here in worship, myself included.
The important thing is not what I say, but what the Holy Spirit is using my words to say to you –
and to say to me. 

How can you know when it isn’t human words but God’s word you are hearing in worship?  The
sermon we call Hebrews gives us guidance here: When it’s God’s word, it strips you naked and
lays you bare before the judgment seat of God’s love for the world. When it’s God’s word, you’ll
see in your view of yourself and your world errors, lies, and self-deceptions that need to be
confronted and changed by God’s very different view of you and of your world. When it’s God’s
word, it will call you in question, it will interrogate and challenge your thoughts and feelings
about God, about the world, about your neighbors, and about yourself, the way the living
presence of Jesus interrogated and challenged followers two thousand years ago. When it’s
God’s word, it will strip you naked and lay you bare so that you may see yourself as God judges
you and your neighbors as God judges them, and it will graciously and lovingly release you from
your presently false judgment of yourself and of others and of the world. When it’s God’s word,
it will confront you as no human can with the great mystery of sin – the great mystery that we
actually prefer clothing ourselves in errors, lies, and self-deceptions, over seeing ourselves, our
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neighbors, and our world as God does – even though what God sees in us all is this: children of
God’s love for the world.  

When the God of love strips us naked and lays us bare, what God sees is this: beings who are
terribly flawed, cunningly selfish, amazingly self-contradictory, incredibly unfaithful to God,
deeply unprepared to trust the lordship of Jesus, and yet, nevertheless, at the same time:
beings who are the object of God’s compassion, mercy, and forgiveness – beings whom God
wants to love into changing; beings whom God wants to change into more loving beings, by
graciously conforming us to God’s living word revealed in the world in Jesus Christ.

Still, something in us resists letting God pierce our depths too thoroughly with God’s living word. 
Something in us resists letting ourselves become changed too radically by God. That is the
mystery of sin.

Nevertheless, we in the church know and live by this promise from God: In the church where
scripture’s witness to Jesus Christ is soundly proclaimed and heard, the Spirit is there, working
to open us to God’s living word – even if the Spirit accomplishes this just a little bit at a time –
even if the Spirit accomplishes this only ever so slowly, by making just tiny little cracks here and
there in our resistance to God’s living word. That – if I may borrow a line from Leonard Cohen’s
song, “Anthem” – that’s how the light gets in. Through the life of the church, the Holy Spirit
works upon us, making tiny little cracks here and there in the armor of our sinful self, to let
shine in the light of the living word of God’s love for us and for our world.

Blessed are the cracked, for they shall let in the light.  Amen.




